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f) R I D E
* O FWANAKAH
T HIS BEAUTIFUL GLAD was originated

by us and introduced two years ago. It has

caught on like “wild-fire”, proving to be more

them we claimed for it, for the simple reason

that we could not adequately describe it. While

we Still have bulbs of all sizes, Fall sales have

taken the bulk of the large ones. No planting

Stock was ever sold until this paSt Fall, but now
we have a good stock of the smaller sizes, which

we offer at very moderate prices. Moil of these

Little Chaps will bloom well this Summer, mak-
ing a very economical way to Stock up on this

moSt magnificent Variety. Do not wait too long

to order yours. See Description on Back Cover.

NEW PRICE SCHEDULE
Each Doz. 100

1 !4”uP $ 1.00 $10.oo

1 to V/4 .75 7.50 $56.oo
3A to 1 5.oo 37.oo

VltO 3/4 28.oo

Under Vi 20.oo

Bulblets per 1000 20.oo

6 at Doz., 50 at 100 rate. 250 Bts. M. rate

Supreme Beautiful



To SUPPLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF
EACH OF THE FOLLOWING

Ti it tie e / /

QureSt Solid Solden - {Bronze SNot a

speck of any other Color, ‘-(dhe rich Sold shaded

and overlaid 'with {Bronze. cST SMost i-Beautiful

Color
,
unlike any other 8lad. Siant - Qrim,

y” cWide, 'with immense ouer-hanging {Kood.

c
(9his cNew and Unusual ‘zform, together 'with

its {Remarkable Color, neither ever before pro-

duced in any Glad, puts this ‘‘Variety in an

outstanding Class - c Queen dPlmong flowers!!

cNot “{Bittie ZNell” of “Old Guriousity

Shop” fame, but one who has stood by thru all

our endeavors to produce {Better 8lads than the

eWorld has ever before seen and one fit to be

called “£ittie 3Veil” Bach $w.co



Most Dazzling shade of rich Red, heavily

striped all over with Black-Maroon stripes. Rich-

est combination of colors ever produced in a

Glad. This is the one that Stirred Things Up at

New York, and again at Rochester. Each $5.00

Another Marvelous Striped Variety, the

dark stripes on an Orange-Red background.

A stately flower with many large blooms open

at once. Chosen from among all our Seedlings

by a Delegation of old Neighbors from Welling-

ton Road, Buffalo, to be named for their Street.
( Our Street-* for we were Pioneer Bi uders there
years a«o

) They sure were wise to a Good Thing

when they saw it. Subsequently it was among the

Prize-Winning Seedlings at N. Y. Each $5.00

Palest Salmon Cream, a most delicate color

and as dainty a flower as ever grew in our field.

A Prim type, tall, with large raiher widely

spaced flowers. Many open. A flower for a

Debutante or Bride. Each .50; 6 for 2.50

Pure Crimson - Purple. A wonderfully rich

Color, new for a Glad. Tall, strong, many open.

’Member the old Indian who put the Set-

tlers wise to a coming massacre, and Lost Out! ?

That was NAOMEN. Each $1.00



Among the thousands of new varieties we
have produced are several that are magnifi-

cent beyond description. At the American
Gladiolus Society Annual Show, held in New
York City, 1924, against International compe-
tition, we won FIRST PRIZE for BEST COL-
LECTION NEW SEEDLINGS, showing Ten
Superb Varieties.

No. 21. MARJORIE SMITH. Described as

follows by Mr. Gersdorff under heading,

“Super-Glads” in American Gladiolus So-

ciety Bulletin, July, 1924: “A distinctive

deep rose colored variety. Rose red

blended tyrian rose and blotched ox-blood

red, finely ruffled, rated Exhibition 94,

Commercial 95- Very tall and strong

and massive grower and has made a tre-

mendous hit in our field and showroom.

each .50; doz. 5.00

No. 24. HER MAJESTY. Light lavender

pink, striped and tipped deeper. Solfer’no

Iris veined throat. Tall and fine, each .25;

No. 26. JUDGE RAINES. Richest dark red,

just the color of raspberry jam, a mighty

attractive color as any small boy (and some

bigger ones) will say. Flaked with a st 11

darker shade of black-red. Never another

quite so richly colored. Extremely lafe,

taking about 125 to 150 days, each .50



No. 28. KILLDEER. Reminds one of that

beautiful bird in flight. Silvery white,

creamy throat with small violet stripe.

Lemon buds. A wonderful White, some-

what on the Prim. type. Grows over five

feet 8 inches tall in our field, with flowers

over 5" across. Very late and stands the

frost well. Blooms for a long time after

cutting thus prolonging the “Glad’* season

very materially. each .25; doz. 2.50

No. 52. WANAKAH CLUB. Another mas-

sive and strikingly beautiful Glad. Bril-

liant rose red with most wonderful shadings

of deeper reds, running to very rich dark

velvety red in centre. Very ruffled. Made
such a tremendous hit at the Country Club

that we just had to name it for the Club.

each .50:

No. 82. MT. RAINIER. This is an Extra

Grand White. A strong grower with un-

usually broad leaves. Glistening 1 vor vy

white with a gleam of gold In center and a

faint dash of purplish red, like the rays of

the setting sun on the ice-clad peak. Large,

over 4" with a slightly hooded effect, show-

ing Prim blood. This is one of the Prize

Winners at the New York Show

A Flower of mo£t striking Peauty ard

Grandeur, as is implied by its name.
each .50; doz. 5.CO



No. 88. MRS. FLOYD WILLS. Tall, strong

grower of a color difficult to describe. An
unusual shade of mauve lavender heavily

striped with another unusual shade of darker

mauve. The general effect is a very strik-

ing lavender. Very late, requiring 125 days.

This variety has emphatically taken “The
400“ by storm, some of whom declare it to

be our finest Glad, and always use it for

special decorations. We admit it is “Some
Glad” Each .7 5

No. 99. ARTHUR A. BLIGHT, Beautiful

dark red with more than half of the two

lower petals like coal-black velvet. No
other colors. Richest combination imagin-

able. Dainty slender stem, not very tall,

but good size flowers, of Primulinus type.

A most entrancing Glad, each .40; doz. 4.00

Two Beauties!! New La& Year.

BIG FIRE CHIEF. Enormous
Chap, dressed in Firey Orange Scarlet, decorated

with two large Gilt Badges. This is our very

Largest Glad, often measuring over 6 ” across.

Should be cut when first flower opens and
bloomed in the house, as it does not weath-

er well outside, cn account of its large

size. Does fine inside and surely looks like “going

to the Fire” at a Hot Pace! Each .53; 6 fcr 2.50

FUCHSIA. Large flower of richest

shade of Fuchsia, very dark in Throat. Unusual

Color and Very Beautiful. Scarce. Each .50



No. 121. BETTY MURRAY. Rose pink of

the most beautiful shade, deepening a little

in the throat. Large and very showy. This

is sure a peach. A basket of this variety

makes a most beautiful decoration.

each .20; doz. 2.00

QUALITY—THAT’S WHAT COUNTS
We point with pride to our achievements at

the A. G. S. Shows, always winning wherever

our: Glads have been shown. THREE PRIZES
afeBuffalo; ELEVEN at St. Thomas; THREE
at Rochester, and last but not least, ONE at

New^York City. AGAIN WE SAY, QUAL-
ITY COUNTS, and that Quality stored up in

“GLADACRES” BULBS will surely manifest

itself IN YOUR GARDEN.

We Won THE SKINNER PRIZE

AT THE NEW YORK SHOW.
An irrigation system, given by

Skinner Irrigation Co., Troy, Ohio.
A RKAL“GLOOM-CHASER’T’LL tell the world



1927 Collection
To give the Glad Fan an Opportunity to try

these New Creations, we will send One Each of

the Five 1927 Varieties, - LITTLE NELL, TEM-
PEST, WELLINGTON RD., DAYDREAM, and
NAOMEN, worth $21.50 for $16.00.

O ne Each of All the Varieties on preceeding

pages except the 5 New Ones in 1927
Collection, and Her Majesty, of which we

have but few this year,- 1 1 Superb Glads, includ-

ing our Matchless PRIDE OF WANAKAH,
$5.60 Value for $4.25

PRIZES:- We are offering the

following Prizes ( bulbs from catalog ) at the big

A.G.S. Show at Rochester next August;-

PR1DE OF WANAKAH, Best Spike $25.00;

Second, $10.00. Best Display $25.00; 2nd. 10.00

MT. RAINIER, First $15.00; Second $10.00

BE SURE to take YOUR FLOWERS
to the Big Show. You may WIN the PRIZE!!!

H © RIP TO
Flowkm

Is well Worth While. Always some rare flowers

in bloom. And The EvERGREENSi!
Always on Dress Parade!



RARE & STANDARD GLADS
JUST A FEW we have retained of the Hun-

dreds we have grown. Our own Varieties now
require mo£t of our time and space, compelling

us to discontinue the others.

ALICE T1FLADY. A grand large Prim of

most beautiful orange saffron color. If you

have never seen Alice you cannot even

imagine her wonderful beauty. Dainty as

a Fairy Queen. each .10; doz. 1.00

GO! DEN MEASURE. The finest yellcw

Glad. Beautiful. Strong grower... each .25

NIAGARA. Creamy yellow, very fine and

massive. This is one of the older varieties,

but you tell ’em!! Extra fine bulbs, just

ready to “step on it’ each .10; doz. LOO
PRINCESS. A Kunderd variety and a stun-

ner. Daintiest shaded pink, grand red pen-

cilling in throat. Tall; one of t e verv

choicest. We do not know a more beauti-

ful light colored Glad.Rated by Mr. Gersdorff

Exhibit’n 94; Landscape 96. Each .40; dcz. 4.00

ROSEMARY. Dr. Bales wonderful new Glad.

He describes it:- “White, marked with fine

hair lines and stipplings of Lavender Rose,

which are carried clear thru the petals, so

that the back looks same as the front”.

Doc says “There never was a Glad like

Rosemary” and we say Doc knows Glads all

right all right! Each 1.50



Avalanche, large white, late, .75

Couronne D’Or, white, flaked red. Solid ball.

Duchess De Nemours, early, sulphur white,

Felix Crousse, brilliant red.

Festlva Maxima, pure white, flaked crimson.

Early. The finest,

Humei. Cherry pink, very late,

.75

.50

Jubilee, one cf the grandest of all peonies.Enor-

mous pure white. Formerly sold at $25.oo. 5.oo

La Perle, Very large globular rose type. Deep
lilac white, flushed center, flecked carmine.

Mens Martin Cahuzac, Full, massive, solid balls

of deep maroon, with garnet hues and brilliant

luster. The darkest Peony. One of the best, 2.50

Richardson’s Rubra Superba, large deep car-

mine; fragrant; late, .75

Victoria, Large globular white, cream centre.50

Venus, Beautiful Hydrangia pink. Grand. 1.50

SINGLE PEONIES, large, with fantastic centers.

Artistic and beautiful. Bright cr Dark red, .50

Hardy Perennials
A q u i 1 e g i a, Long Spurred Hybrids, Mixed.

Finest colors, extra choice. 2 yr. .30; small, .15

Anchusa, tall, blue. Strong 2 yr. plants, .30

Chinese Lanterns, [ Physalis Franchetii] Quaint

but beautiful Orange-red “lanterns”. Great for

Christmas, or all-winter Decorations. Root .50

Sweet William, choicest colors mixed. 2 yr. .15



The
Evergreens!*MOST

PlCTUEESQUE
Landscape
F>LANTINGS,

Summer
OM

11%^INTER,
ARBORVITAE, AMERICAN, Beautiful spires

of dark green. Close soft foliage. 2 to 3 ft. $2.50

3 to4 ft. 3.50; 4 to 5 ft. $5.00

A., PYRAMIDAL, 12 inch $2.00

A., WOODWARD'S GLOBE, 10” $2.00

FIR, BALSAM, 18” $2.00

FIR, DOUGLAS, dark green, bluish-green tips

in Spring. 2 to 3 ft. $3.00

FIR, CONCOLOR, Beautiful grayish-blue. A
broad tree. 12” 2.50; 15 to 18” $4.00

JUNIPER VIRGINIANNA, tall slender tree of

moi>t graceful appearance. All of the Junipers

are fine. 2 to 3 ft. 3.00; 3 to 4, 4.00; 4 to 5, 5.00



JUNIPER VIR. GLAUCA, Silvery-blue, 4’ $6.00

JUN. HILL’S SILVER. Slender and compadt,

Silvery blue. 2 to 3 ft. $5.00; 3 to 4 ft. 7.00

JUN. CHINESE. 2 to 3 ft. $3.50

JUN. IRISH, exquisite slender spire of bluish

green. 12 inch, $2.00

JUN. PFITZER’S, A Spreading Jun. that does

not grow tall. One of the moit popular

Evergreens. 2 ft. spread $5.00; 3ft. $7.00

JUN. SAVIN’S, a spreading type more erect

than Pfitzer’s. 18 to 24 inches $4.00

PINE, AUSTRIAN, 2 to 3 ft. $2.00

PINE, MUGHO, low spreading, 12 inch 2.50

PINE, PONDEROSA, long needles, 2 to 3 ft. 2.00

PINE, SCOTCH, fine Specimens, 4 to 5 ft. 5.00

PINE, WHITE 3 to 4 ft. $4.00

RETINOSPORA PLUMOSA, feathery foliage,

one of the mod beautiful Evergreens. 16” 3.00

RET. PLU. AUREA, golden plumed, 10” 2.00

SPRUCE, COLORADO BLUE, 12” 2.50
24” 4.C0

SPRUCE, NORWAY, Little Christmas Trees.

Grow one in the house next Winter, then plant

it out in the Spring. 18 inch $1.00; 2 ft. 1.50

SPRUCE, WHITE, 18 inch $2.00

YEW, AMERICAN, 18 inch $2.00

YEW, JAPANESE DWARF, 10 inch $2.00

MAHONIA, Holly -leaf Barberry, Beautiful

shrub, glossy deep green foliage, new growth

brilliant red. Almost Evergreen. 18 inch $1.50



ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

ALTHEA, Rose of Sharon. Very showy all

late Summer and Fall with its profuse display of

beautiful large Rose-like blooms. Various colors.

3 ft. Each $.50; 4 to 5 $1.00

ALMOND. Flowering, a mass of double pink

bloom in early Spring. Each $1.00

ASH, Amer. Fast grower. 6 to 8 ft. .80

ASH, MOUNTAIN, EUROPEAN, showy orange

berries, beautiful tree 4 to 5’ l.oo 6 to 7
?

3 oo

BARBERRY, THUNBERG. Beautiful always,

especially in Fall, becoming firey red and

gold, bright red berries, remaining all Win-

ter. Fine for hedge or groups or founda-

tion planting. Each, 12” .25; 18” .35; 30” .50

BIRCH, White, 4 to 5’ $1.00

CERCIS CANADENSIS, Amer. Red-bud, 3’ Loo
CRAB, BECTEL’S FLOWERING, 2 to 3’ l.oo

CATALPA SPECIOSUM, 6’ l.oo; 8 to 9’ 1.50

CORNUS FLORIDA, white flowering Dog-

wood. Beautiful large flowers. Each, 5 ft. $2.00

CYDONIA JAPONICA, Japan Quince. Brilliant

Scarlet flowers. Beautiful. Each 1 .00

Showy salmon, 4 yr. 1.50

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER.. 1
8" .40

ELM, AMERICAN 7 ft., each .50

FORSYTHIA, VERDISSIMA, yellow,2Xo3\50
HYDRANGIA, HILLS OF SNOW .24" .50

HYDRANGIA PANICULATA GRAND. IX 0
LIQUIDAMBER, Red Gum, beautiful in Fall

coloring brilliant Orange and Red. 2 to 3’ LOO



3 to 4’ .75

4’ .50

12” .80

l.oo

to 5’ .50

Beautiful Red
$2.50

2’ .60

.60

LONICERA, Honeysuckle,

Linden,

Larch, European,

MAPLE, NORWAY, 3 to 4’

RED, soft maple, 4
SCHWEDLER’S,

forage. A grand tree 3 to 4’

Oak, Red,
PHILADELPKUS, COR., Mock Orange.

PRUNUS PISSARDf, Purple - Leaf plum.

Brilliant purplish red all Summer. One of the

mo£t showy cf Trees. 3 to 4’ $3.oo

4 to 5 4.oo

SPIREA, VAN HOUTTEI. 36” .50

SPIREA, ANTHONY WATERER 12”. 50

SYMPHORICARPUS, RUBRA, Coral Berry

30-36” .50

SALIX, FRENCH PUSSY WILLOW, pussies

big as acorns; great for the kiddies.

3' .50; 6'

WALNUT, BLACK. 4’

WALNUT, WHITE, Butternut 2’

CLIMBERS

.00

l.oo

.75

BIGNONIA, Trumpet Vine, Orange Flower*-..

2 yr. .50 4 yr. 1 oo

CIEMATIS, PANICULATA 3 yr. .50

HALL’S HONEYSUCKLE, very fragrant

Almc& evergreen. 3 yr. .50

Lathyrus, Hardy Pea, blooms all sum-

mer. Fine lavender and pink. .25

WISTARIA, purple 4 yr $l.oo



THE VERY CHOICEST VARIETIES.
ALL HYBRID TEA: Blooming from June till

Fall freezing. Strong 2 or 3 yr. $1.00; doz. 10.00

Golumbia, Beautiful Rose-pink. Heavy 3 year.

Q)uchess of‘Wellington,
Deep coppery saffron

yellow, shading crimson. Delightfully fragrant.

Gd'ward SHawley, Deep blackish crimson.

den. cJVCacdPlrthur, Deep red.

Qruss an c
(s)eplitz, Crimson scarlet. Vigorous.

dolden Emblem, Beautiful clear yellow some-

times flaked crimson on outer petals.

ZHoosier {Beauty, Rich dark velvety crimson

red. Dazzling large full flower. 3 year.

ff. £ £Mock, A Two Tone Rose. Inside, deep

Imperial Pink, outside, silvery - rose white.

£ady Hillingdon, Clear apricot yellow.

£os cZRngeles, Luminous Flame pink toned

coral, shaded with Gold at base.

SVLrs. dHaron Ward, Indian yellow, shaded.

£Aiy {{Maryland, Clear salmon pink. 3 yr.

{Miss £olita dHrmour, Deep coral red, golden

coppery-red suffusion. Vigorous, very double.

cMme. Sdouard ZHerriot, Richest Coral red,

one of the moit beautiful of Roses.

Ophelia, Pale salmon shading yellow at base.

{Radiance, Silvery pink, deeper shadings.

died iRadiance,
A Red of greatest Brilliancy.



SunburU, Sulphur, brilliant orange yellow centre.

cWm. (
pf. Q)reer, Silvery shell pink illuminated

by a Golden suffusion. Magnificent!

Climbing Roses- each s.ts

cAmerican ^Pillar, Beautiful single pink 3 to 4”

with white eye, yellow stamens. In large clusters.

2)r. ^Van^jfleet, Dainty flesh pink, double.

Q)orothy Perkins, Shell pink, large clusters.

SMary cWallace, Bright rose pink, salmon base,

semi-double, over 4 inches in diameter.

<IPaul’s Scarlet, Vivid scarlet. Extremely showy.

Sil'ver cMoon, White semi-double, 4*/2 inches.

Source d’Gr, Large double yellow. Rare.

c&ausendschoen, (thousand SBeauties) Varying

from soft pink, almost white, to carmine.

DELPHINIUM.
Tremendous Improvement has been made, of

late years, in this wonderful flower. The marve-

lous New Hybrids, especially the Wrexham
strain, developed in the British Isles, would

hardly recognize their old-fashioned relatives,

fine as they were, should they chance to meet

them in the Garden Walk.

2 nd. year plants, NEW HYBRIDS $ .25

WREXHAM .50

3 rd. year, NEW HYBRIDS .50

WREXHAM $1.00

DELPHINIUM SEED: NEW HYBRIDS Pkt. .50

WREXHAM HYBRIDS 1.00



The Worlds Wi^wimrw'ZZ

ASIA, Very large, Standards pale lavender; Falls

violet purple, an extraordinary Iris. Each $5.00

AMBASSADEUR, Monster flower, S. glistening

smoky-lavender; F. purple maroon, $1.00

ANN LESLIE, white, rose tinted; carmine, LOO
ARSACE, violet mauve; rose mauve, .50

BALLERINE, large violet blue, extra, 1 .00

B. Y. MORRISON, lavender; dark purple, LOO
BLACK KNIGHT, deep blue; rich purple, 1.00

CRUSADER, mammoth light blue; violet, .75

CATERINA, very beautiful Orchid, .75

COL.CANDELOT, rosy bronze; rich maroon, .50

CORRIDA, refined aniline blue, .75

CLEMATIS, lavender violet, flat flower, .50

CLUNY, pale lilac blue. Magnificent, .75

CECIL MINTURN. soft catalyea rose, .75

DREAM, light pink, the moSt beautiful pink

Iris. Ill say its a Dream. $1.50

DIMITY, crinkly white, veined lavender, 1.C0

DEJAZET, yellowish rose; red violet, .50

DOROTHEA WILLIAMSON, intense madder
violet. A glorified Orientalis. LOO

DELICATISSIMA, rosy lavender, LOO
EDOUARD MICHEL, deep wine red, .75

E. H. JENKINS, Steel blue -purple, LOO
FIRMAMENT, chicory blue, deeper falls, .50

GEORGIA, very large bright rose, .75

INCA, yellow; F. purple, edged yellow, .50



JAPANESQUE, flat Jap type, lavender, .75

KASHIMIRANA, one of the finest whites, .50

KASHMIR WHITE, pure white, 1.00

LADY FOSTER, pale blue; bluish lavender, 1.00

LORD OF JUNE, pale lav. blue; deep blue, .75

LEVERRIER, Chinese violet, 1.50

LA NEIGE, cream white, .50

MOTHER OF PEARL, lustrous pale bluish lav-

ender. Priced at $10.00 a yr. or so ago. 1.00

MERCEDES, S. white overlaid lavender; F. white

heavy purple lines on border. Striking. 1.00

MAGNIFICA, one of the mo& wonderful of all

Iris. Exceedingly large light purple. Flower

sometimes measures 8 inches. Some Iris. 1 .00

NEPTUNE, large soft violet blue, .50

NANCY ORNE, large pink, 1.50

OPERA, rich violet-rose; velvety violet-purple .75

PRINCESS BEATRICE, delicate lavender, .75

QUEEN CATERINA, uniform orchid, 1.00

RAFFET, a monster, blue, purple striped, 1.50

ROMANY, pale yellow; bright red, .75

ROMEO, citron yellow; violet purple, .50

SEMINOLE, soft violet-rose; velvety crimson .75

SHEKINAH, tall pale yellow, .75

SARPEDON, light violet blue; reddish violet .50

Souv.M’e.GAUDICHAU violet; rich purple 1.75

TROOST, rosy purple heavily veined violet 1.00

TRISTRAM, S. clear white; F. deep purple 1 .00

TRIANON, pale yellow suffus’d lilac and rose .50

VIRGINIA MOORE, pure bright yellow, .75

VALERY MAYET copper-rose and maroon 1.00



IRIS
One of the grandest of the Spring flowers.

Fine cut flower as all buds open. Moved best

during Summer.
Albert Victor, soft blue, deep lavender

falls, large, each .25

Alcazar, Standards, light bluish violet. Falls,

deep purple, bronze veined at threat .40

Blue Jay, S.clear blue, F. dark blue .25

Caprice, S. rosy claret, F. darker, .25

Dorothea, milky white tinged lilac, .15

Eldorado, S. gold-bronze shaded heliotrope,

F. violet purple and bronze; fine, .30

Fairy, white suffused soft blue; beautiful, .25

Florentine, creamy white flushed lavender, .10

Flaveccens, pale yellow, . 1 0

Gazelle, white frilled blue, . 1 0

Gertrude, deep violet blue, .25

Her Majesty, lovely rose-pink, .25

Helge. lemon yellow, .15

Jngeborg, white early, .10

Isoline, silvery rose flushed bronze; mauve with

gold tint. Tall and beautiful. This is one of the

grandest Iris we have ever seen. .50

Jacquesiana, coppery crimson; rich maroon .20

Juniata, clear blue, very large. A Marvel Iris .40

Kochii, rich dark purple, . 1 0

Lohengrin, soft rose. Extra .25

Lent A. Williamson, lavender violet; velvety

purple. One of the be& .60

Loreley, &raw yellow; violet purple, .25



IRIS
Madam Chereau, white frilled violet; fine .15

Ma Mie, white, heavily margined deep laven-

der, very large and tall. One of the finest Iris, .50

Massasoit, dark blue, .25

Miss Eardley, golden yellow; madder red, .10

Mrs. Neubronner, rich golden yellow, .10

Monsignor, pale violet; darker violet, .15

Nibelungen, faun yellow; violet purple, .15

Pauline, very large rich pansy purple, .25

Powhattan, brilliant violet, .35

Perfection, light blue; dark violet .20

Pallida Delmatica, finest clear lavender, .25

Prosper Laugier, beautiful bronze, .50

Quaker Lady, smoky lavender; blue and

old gold. Unusual and attractive .25

Qu^en of May, soft rose lilac *25

Queen Alexandra, faun; lilac .10

Red Cloud, rosy bronze; velvety maroon .40

Rhine Nixe, white; violet blue .15

Sherwin Wright, golden yellow .25

Trautleib, very fine pink .30

Trojana, pale blue; rich purple .25

Violacea Grandiflora, rich blue .20

Walhalla, lavender; wine red .15

Dwarf Eris. fine for borders
Pumila Compacta, blue .10

Orange Queen, clear orange yellow .10

Siberian Iris
Snow Queen, pure white .10

Blue King, dark blue .10





Terms: Cash with order. Postpaid on all

orders for $1.00 or more, except by the Hun-

dred or Thousand. Six at dozen rate, 25 at

hundred rate. Bulbs will be 1 YV' up. All

orders subject to previous sale.

We do not ship in severe weather.

PREMIUMS for EARLY ORDERS!
SPRING brings a Rush of work. No time

then to pack Orders. To encourage Early

Orders we offer:- On Orders for Bulbs

received by March 15 select EXTRA BULBS:-
ORDERS OF $2.00 to $5.00 10%

$5.00 up 20%
Collections not included in above Offer.

Read the iFlnttirr (BfDturr, published by
Madison Cooper, Calcium, N. Y. $2.oo per yr.

3 yr. $4.50. The Moit Practical Floral Magazine.

MEMBER:
Amrrtran (glaihnlua §nrtrig

OUR CHIEF ENDEAVOR for Many Years -

The Development of Genuinely Superior Glads'
While our success has been Phenomenal, and we
have produced several Hundred really Worth-
while Varieties, we have Introduced but few.

FOR THIS REASON; - We do not, and never
will put out any variety not regarded of Extreme-
ly High Rank. Our system of Judging is most
severe. To get by, a variety must “Go Some”

Not a Long list, but a STRONG one

!
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“P R I D E”
O F

“W A N A K A H”
Unquestionably one of the Very

Finest of all Glads. Tall strong
SPIKE, VERY LARGE FLOWER, 4'/2 TO 5”,

The 21 ST. FLOWER ON ONE SPIKE MEAS-
URED over 3V2”. Several open.
Richest Lavender - Rose, deeper
IN THROAT. A MOST SHOWY COLOR
and Beautiful beyond description.
A Flower of Stunning Brilliancy.
PRIZE-WINNER, New Seed-
ling, A. G. S. Show, New York
City, 1924. A basket of “Pride of
Wanakah” created a sensation.
Nothing more beautiful at the
Show. Has made a Tremendous Hit.

Each, only $1.oo; Six for $S.oo.

GET YOUR START TODAY!!


